The laboratory of the present author is a participant of Randox International Quality Assessment Scheme (RIQAS). The author receives twenty six samples for thirty nine general chemistry analysis per year, reports of which are to be sent fortnightly. Amongst thirty nine analytes there are partial lipid profile parameters like total cholesterol and triglycerides. So, the author decided to run a pilot study of full lipid profile from these samples. At the first phase four samples from two different cycles were considered as test materials. The reports of these samples were quite satisfactory. The success of trial runs for fifteen days proved that EQA samples from RIQAS may be used for full lipid profile analysis. Results were compared against Randox internal quality control samples (IQA) and were found to be accurate and reproducible.
INTRODUCTION
For any standard laboratory, it is essential to have IQA (internal quality assessment) and EQA (external quality assessment) samples.
The Biochemistry laboratory of Peerless Hospital & B.K.Roy Research Centre is a participant of Randox EQA programme since the year 2000. As IQA, the laboratory procures Randox multisera. But amongst thirty nine analytes for general chemistry quality control sample there are only two parameters from lipid profile, total cholesterol and triglycerides. For full lipid profile there is a separate EQA programme. But that EQA programme is very expensive and budget is such a factor which one can never overlook. So , the necessity implanted the idea of a pilot study of full lipid profile from the general chemistry samples for EQA.
RIQAS samples are based on human matrix and obtained from pooled sera. Hence, if a human sample can be treated directly in*an automated system to get
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The Iogisticity of EQA programme for lipid profile by RIQAS was : the lipid profile parameters, especially HDL and LDL cholesterol are supplied after special purification and extraction procedures, so that the laboratory using precipitation technique for HDL cholesterol determination may also use it. But sometimes absolutely purified samples behave as pure chemicals which is not exactly the feature of a human sample.
Human sample constitutes so many interfering substances that it is only desirable to have a calibrator of similar matrix.
As the EQA sample supplied by RIQAS possesses the required characteristics, so the idea of estimating full lipid profile occurred in the author's mind. The samples were reconstituted with 10 ml of double distilled water, kept in 500 micro litre atiquots at -20 degree Celsius, to be thawed only once before use. The stability of the samples is 3 -4 hrs. at room temperature, 7 days at 2 -8 degree Celsius and 45 days at -20 degree Celsius. Total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and triglycerides were estimated in Synchron CX -4 system, Beckman (USA).
MATERIALS AND METHOD

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After reconstitution of the RIQAS sample we get 10 ml sample. We need to prepare EQA report from 10 ml. The remaining part is not sufficient for 45 consecutive days lipid profile estimation. So, in the first phase, the samples were tested everyday upto day 15. The consistency of the results and standard deviations have given confidence to the present author that the pilot study may prove to be a successful one. During this period, a parallel trial run has been given by RIQAS head office, U.K. On the last cycle the author started getting the values of HDL cholesterol from the general chemistry sample from RIQAS U.K. (7). That added to the confidence about the success of the plan. In the previous report on CKMB (1, 2) , the author has shown that after reconstitution the sample remains stable upto 45 days.It is evident from the tables that the VLDL cholesterol value (calculated; eliminating HDL and LDL cholesterol from total cholesterol) is not in accordance with the Friedewald 's equation (8, 9). Though it has long been proved that HDL and LDL cholesterol when estimated directly, do not match Friedewald's equation. The approval of the validity of the reports (3) presented in the tables 1  130  39  82  9  62  2  131  40  82  9  64  3  129  38  83  8  64  4  133  39  84  10  64  5  132  39  82  11  64  6  133  43  80  10  62  7  129  38  80  11  63  8  133  39  82  12  63  9  131  39  80  12  64  10  130  40  80  10  63  11  131  38  80  13  62  12  132  40  80  12  63  13  133  38  82  13  62  14  132  40  82  10  64  15  131  38  80  13 
